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ILLINOIS COMMERCIAL SPRAY SCHEDULE
Apples, Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots, Plums,
Pears, and Cherries
D. B. Meador, Extension Specialist in Horticulture
Roscoe Randell, Extension Specialist in Entomology
Stephen M. Ries, Associate Professor of Plant Pathology
Malcolm C. Shurtleff, Extension Specialist in Plant Pathology
Converting Chemical Rates from Amount
per 100 Gallons to Amount per Acre
Chemical rates in this circular are given in amounts per
100 gallons for either handgun application or dilute air-
blast application. For dilute air-blast application, adjust
sprayers to wet the foliage WITHOUT runoff or drip. Run-
off or drip wastes chemicals. Dilute air-blast spray is usually
in the range of 200 to 400 gallons per acre, depending on
the height and width of the trees (canopy volume).
Chemical rates per acre would be 2 to 4 times the dilute
rate per 100 gallons.
Low Volume Sprays
Many growers successfully reduce the volume of spray
applied per acre by using less water to apply the same
amount of chemical per acre. Chemical rates per acre are
useful in determining the proper concentration for low
volume sprayers.
The following table gives suggestions for low volume
sprays.
















Chemical rate (units)/100 gal.
when sprayer applies 150 gal./A
when sprayer applies 100 gal./A
when sprayer applies 75 gal./A
when sprayer applies 50 gal./A
















Example 1 .- Chemical rate is 1 Ib./lOO gal. dilute. Sprayer
applies 50 gal./A. The amount of chemical
per 100 gal. is 4 lb. for small trees; 6 lb. for
medium trees; and 8 lb. for large trees: 100
gal. sprays 2 acres.
Example 2: Chemical rate is 2 Ib./lOO gal. dilute. Sprayer
applies 25 gal./A. The amount of chemical for
300 gal. is 48 lb. for small trees; 96 lb. for
large trees: 300 gal. sprays 12 acres.
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